
whiskers neariy burned ofi‘, but thatwas all the
damage done to me. My blow, though struck
st random, had proved a. severe one. My
knife had gone into the left side of his neck,
inside of the collar bone. The knife musthave
reached his heart, for as I drew out. to strike
again, he fell on me with his whole weight,
and his blood spiriing all over my face. He
gave one quiver, and stretched out his length
andlay per-teeny still—shonedead ! Thewhole
transaction did not lake three quarters of a
minute.

The report of the pistol having aroused the
company, every man sprung to his arms. Some
were looking for the mules, while others were
asking who fired the shot, and where the Indi-
ans were. I called to the boys to lake the dead
man 011'of me, for I was as weak as a. child A
couple of them did as I requested. while Others
threw fresh sage brush on the halfsmouldering
amp fire. and we soon had plenty of light to
see what had happened. I told the boys all
about what had cccurrefi. We found all the
mules in their places but. mule, which was
staked ofl’ about. twenty yards from the camp,
with one of the other hays’ saddle and bridle
on her. I went into the river and cleansed
myself from his blood, and then sat down by
the camp fire, where I remained till morning
unable to sleep.
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Democratic Electoral Ticket.
Thefollowing is the regular Democratic elec-

toral ticket. formed by the Reading Convention.
As there are spurious tickets in circulation,
Democrats should be careful to compare their
tickeis with this befono voting :

ELECTORS.
GEORGE M. KEIM.
RICHARD VAUX.
FREDERICK A. SERVER.
WILLIAM C. PATTERSON.
JOSEPH CROOKETT.
JOHN G. BRENNER.
GEORGE W . lAOOBY .
CHARLESKELLY.
OLIVERI'. JAMES.
DAVID SGHALL
JOELL. LIGHTNER.
SAIIUEL S. BARBER.
THOMAS H. WALKER.
STEPHELST S.WINCHESTER.
JOSEPH LAUBACII.
ISAAC RBOKHOW.
GEORGE D. JACKSON.
JOHN A. AHL.
JOEL B. BANNER.
JESSE R. CRAWFORD.
HORATIO N.LEE. ‘
JOSHUA ‘B. HOWELL.
NATHANIEL P. FETTEBKAN
SAMUEL MAWSHALL.
WILLIAM BOOK.
BYRON D. HAMLIN.
GAYLORD CHURCH.

Spuriims Electoral Tickets.
Wewarned theDemocracy theother day that

certain parties were busily engaged in circu-
lating the straight-out Douglas electoral ticket.
Since then we have received a letter from a
prominent Democrat in a neighboring county,
enclosing a spurious electoral ticket, differing
in some names from the original straight-out
ticket withdrawn by the Douglas Committee.
This ticket is headed “Richard Vans” and
“John Cessna.” Beyond this it is not the
straight-out Douglasticket, butamongrel affair,
the object of which evidently is to strike atthe
head of our ticket, Gen. Geo. M. Keim. The
regularly nominated elector in each district is
kept on, in the tickets sent to that particular
district, they appearing to he changed to en-
trap Democrats in different localities. We sup-
pose that these tickets have been sent into
every district in the State, and Democrats can-
not be too watchful in guarding against them.

To the Friends of Breckinridge.
The pretended Douglas men, under the lead

ofPasser—who are really LINCOLN men in dis-
guise—are engaged in circulating the Straight-
ont Douglas ticket, which was withdrawn 'by
the Douglas State Committee; and we observe
that several of the extreme Douglas papers in
the State publish the names of the Breckiuridge
electors on theReading ticket. with the evident
object of suggesting cutting. We trust thatno
friend of Breckinridge will resort toretaliation,
but that all will vote for the Reading electoral
ticketwithont scratching asingle name. Some
of these disorganizers, sailing under Douglas
colors, imagine that they are playing a very
shrewd game, and that by cutting the Breakin-
ridge electors, the Douglas electors will obtain
the largest vote in the State, and they will be
enabled to point to theresult as an evidence of
Douglas”strength and Breekinridge’sweakness.
But this is really a very shallow dodge,which
can impose upon no man. If the friends of
Breckinridge vote for the wholeReading ticket,
and‘ several thousand Forney men out Ggona;
M. Kent, and thereby Rxcnam) Vaux receives
morevotes than KEDI, whatwill it show? In-
stead of being an evidence that—Yum ran bet-
ter thanKnm, because he was for Douglas and
Kins was for Breckinridge, it will only show
the superior fidelity of the Breckinridge men
to the Democratic organization in voting for
Van, notwithstanding his friendship for Doug-
las. Such a result would be an advertisement
to the whole world of the pertidy of a, certain
munber of professed supporters of Douglas,
and nothing more. Incase YAexreceives more
votes than Kant, he will owe that superiority
to the friends of Breckim-idge supporting him
in a solid body. The, attempt of a few disor-
ganizers tomake an issue on these electors will
avail them nothing. They are welcome to all
the “rial to be derived from this base busi-
ness.

We have no doubt that the movement to

out the Bredkinridge electors on the Reading
ticket is confined to a few disorganizers of the
Forney-Launmn stamp, and Hm! the macs- a?

the Douglas men will support the ticket as it
was formed in good faith. We caution the
friends of Breckinridge not to be betrayed into
any act of retaliation, but to vote the whole
Reading ticket. By this means they Will tes-
tify their devotion to the Democratic organiza-
tion, and ascertain the exact strength of the
diyorganizers. Their.record for the future will
be a fair and honorable one, unstained by a
ginglc act of infidelity.

Col. Cufifin illilléét-zm.
COL. ANDREW G. Crnrix, Governor elect of

Pennsylvania, instead of departingthis life at
Boston as was rumored, appeared in that city,
full of life andhope, and addressed the Repub-
licans in Faneuil Hall on Saturday evening
last. The conquering hero of the Pennsylva-
nia. fightrepeated, within those hallowul pre-
cincts, the Tarifi‘ speech used with so much
effect to blind the people of this State to the
true character of the issues presented for their
determination. He might have branched out
freely upon the slavery question, and given
the South 3. very severe scoring; but he mer-
cifully refrained, and went- no turther than to
urge the election of the notorious Anson Bur—-
lingame. One peculiar feature of this meet-
ing was that Gov. Banks presided. His sen-
sations may be imagined when Col. Cur-tin un-
dertook to show how Pennsylvania. interests
had long been injured. It does not appear
that Gov. Banks, the free—trader—Gov. Banks,
the Speaker of the House in 1857, when the
present Taritf was passed—Gov. Banks, the
engineer of that severe blow to Pennsylvania
interests, gave any evidence that he felt the
severe rebuke administered to him right in the
face of the Republicans of Boston; so we are
only permitted to imagine his internal emo-
tions. Perhaps hetook occasion to remind the
hero of the Pennsylvania battle, after the
meeting, that Massachusetts was not Pennsyl-
vania, and that it would be advisable for him
not to repeat those old speeches, admirably
suited to the latitude of Pennsylvania, bntnot
at all adapted to Massachusetts. But we are
not permitted to know what transpired behind
the scenes. The Boston Post gives the follow-
ing account of the meeting:
' CoL. Comm 1): FANEUIL HALL—The Black
Republicans gathered infull force last. Satur-
day evening, to listen to the Governor elect of
Pennsylvania, and the demonstration was of
rather a peculiar character.

The President, Governor Banks, deignea a
passing compliment to the Republican States
“all along shore” for their attitude, but he
placed the Republican victories of two States,
which he termed “ Conservative” States—ln-
diana and Pennsylvania—high above all others;
and this element of conservatism was dwelt upon
with emphasis. Col. Curtin, in his speech, told
how he had just come out of the great struggle
in Pennsylvania; how the question in this
State turned on the tarifl"; how Pennsylvania.
interest-s had long been injured; how, by the
aid of Massachusetts, a taritf, at length recogni-
zing Pennsylvania, had been prepared and
adopted by the House; how Pennsylvania then
knocked at the doors of aDemocratic Senate to
have this tarifi‘ passed; how Pennsylvania was
then refused; howPennsylvania, this October,
had given a verdict on suchrconduct, and pun-
ished Democracy for it. And so the great
burden ofhis speech wasPennsylvania and her
iron and coal interests! He told the people
to be sure and elect men of good Whig antece-
dents. Thus his aim appeared to be to turn
the whole Presidential contest into a question
of protection and tariff. His successor, Col.
Bullock, commenced a speech in a regular, old
fashioned, 1842 Whig strain, about Executive
prerogatives, 520., &c., which operated like a
purgative, fora regular stampedebegan for the
door, and even those who remained seemed to
give a very cold shoulder to such sort of
talk.

One thing about this meeting is worth
noting. Col. Gui-tin, in his own State, won
his spurs by a lively run about it, in 1854, to
organizeKnow-Nothing lodges whichpretended
to be against ultra Republicanism; and the
February convention that put him in nomina-
tion, earnestly protested against the same ultra
Republicanism of which Seward supplies the
brains and Massachusetts the echoes, in such
demagogues as run about protesting that they
mean to labor on until the sun shall rise on no
master and set on no slave, and that the coun-
try must have an anti-slavery Bible and Con-
stitution. Curtin’s ‘= Know-Nothing” friends
in 1854, and his “People’s Party” in 1860,
pretended to set their faces against all this
altruism; for they claimed to be Union men.—
But what was seen in Faneuil Hall last Satur-
day evening? Why, forsooth, this Curtin, the
exponent of the People’s Party, implored the
people here to return to Congress Anson Bur~llingame, one of the most ultra, wild and rabid
Abolitionists that can be named ; one who has ‘
gone as far as he who goes farthest in heaping
insult on the South; one who was a Free‘soil- \
er from the start; and whose doctrines are so 3
ultra that it would be simply impossible to
carry them out without involving the country
in civil war. This is what Cumin, who is held
up as a. conservativepolitician inPennsylvania,
is doing here in Boston; and this is his cou-
servatism !

"

“’illHe Cling to the Fraud?
Birely, the man who fraudulently altered the

returns in the First Congressional district, by
which Mr. LEHMAN, who was legally elected,
was cheatedout of thereturn, and Mr. Burns-n,
who was not elected, received the certificate of
election, has been convicted of the olfence with
which he was charged. The question now
arises whether Mr. Burner. will retain a certi-
ficate stained with fraud—proved by the sol-
emn finding of a jury to have been procruedby
fraud—and whether he will have the assurance
to claim a seat in the next Congress, and have
a. voice in its organization. If there is a par-
ticle of honesty or self-respect in his composi-
tion, Mr. Butler will refuse to use his certifi-
cate, and assist Mr. Lehman in obtaining his
seat at the opening of Congress, without having
to wait the tedious process of a contested elec-
tion.

Had the parties been reversed in this case,
what 9. howl of virtuous indignation. at Demo-
cratic corruption would go up from the Repub-
lican press of Philadelphia! But they are as
mute as mice. None of them have counselled
Mr. Butler to dowhat common honesty dictates
should be done without prompting, viz: ‘re-
nounce his ill—gotten gains—give up the fruit
of forgery—refuse to take the rewogd of felony.
We shall see whether he has the courage to be
honest, and not to appear in Congress with a.
certificate procured by fraud, while professing
great solicitude toreform the abuses and“ cor-
“ ruptions” of government. Where is J01111
Covode 2’

Tun Cwm Wan-1x Mnméigawmn of
Guadalajara.—lt was announced several days
ago that the city of. Guadalajara, in Mexico,
had, after a long siege, been captured by the
liberal army. This is the second city of the

defended with great obstinacy. It has long
been, moreover, the principal sh-onghold of

the reactionists in that part of the republic, and
its capture is believed to open the way direct
to the capital. The New Orleans Picayune
QM

Our files abound in most touching letters
from the besieged city, from which it would
appear, as might indeed have been expected,
that the sufi'ering of the people was very great.
We learn, indeed, from a letter of Gen. Ortega
himself, that on the Ist instant the suiferinghad become so great that the fire upon the city
was suspended for the space of three hours,that women and ehildeen might leave the town.
How many actually left we are not informed,but it would appear that the numberv. as small.
In all probability the poor people knew‘ not
what to do, and there for the space of at least-
twenty days they remained huddled together
in the centre of the town, farthest removed from
the shots of the besiegers, snfl'ering each hour
discomforts and anxieties which must have
been worse than death itself.

The U. S. vessels atVera Cruz on the 2lstof
October were the the Powhatan, Pawnee, Poca-
hontas, Sabine and Supply. The Susquehanna
had sailed for Key West, and the Savannah for
New York. *

LETTER. FROM WASHINGTON.

Correspondence of the Patriot and Union.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30, 1860.

From this point, perhaps, more than any other,
the careful observer will learn more in one day of
what is going on in the ecuntry, than at any other
place; and this remark is eminently applicable at
this time, when the whole country is agitated from
centre to circumference upon the coming Presiden-
tial struggle.
I have been here for' several clays, and during

that time have had opportunity to meet and con-
verse with a. number of very intelligent gentlemen
from all parts of the Republic, but especially those
from the Southern portion of the Confederacy.
With but few exceptions, all with whom I have
conversed 'are deeply impressed with the impor-
tance of the great game now being played in the
United States for the capital prize of dispensing
eighty or one hundred millions of dollars annually
for {our yours to come, but this dollar and cent
view is by no means the proper point from which
to view the question at issue in the present con—-
test.

There is a question involving consequences of a
nature much more momentous than that of filthy
lucre, which must be met and deeidedby the elec-
tion on the 6th proximo by the American people.
That question is none other than whether the gov.
ernment shall exist, as it. was originally founded
by the Fathers of the Ropnblie, or whether the ex-
periment of self-government is exhausted. and a.
new order of things must supervene?

I know the people of the North are taught by
the leaders of the Black Republican school of po-
liticians to look uponall the demonstrations of the
southern people in opposition to their regime as
mere gnsconade, fustian and belderdash; that the
people of the sieve States do not mean what they
say, when they declare their determination to re-
sist, with all their power and material resources,
the aggressions of the Northern Abolitioniets. I
know, too, that very many good people believe the
prophets of the Republican camp, and that they
are reposing in fancied security, whilst they are
treading on the very verge of a yawning gulf.
If Abraham Lincoln should be elected on the

6th proximo, (and the signs of the times point that
way.) the South will at once take steps to resist
the policy of the Republican party, come what may
in the future. Whilst I do not justify these ex-
treme measures, at this time, I must, in justice to
my own convictions of what I believe to be true,
announce that organized resistance will take place,
in some form or other.

This is a terrible alternative, but the fact itself
seems inevitable. It won’t do to cry“peace, peace,
when there is no peace.” If Lincoln is elected,
he is elected with the declaration on his lips, that
slavery must cease to exist, “because this govern-
ment cannot endure half slave and half free ;” and
it is because the Southern people know this, that
they are not disposed to await his inauguration, to
ascertain what hispolicy will be withregard to the
South. The great misfortune that seems to attend
Lincoln, is the fact, that if he is elected President,
he will be a President of a. minority of the citizens
of this Union—exclusive and sectional in every

particular. They argue that for the South towait
till such a man gets hold of the reins of Govern-
ment would be to place themselvesand their insti-
tutions at the disposal of one who has proclaimed
himself their enemy, and would betray, on their
part, a. degree of weak submission that would be
destructive of their rights. Already the note of
preparatihn has been sounded from Maryland to
Louisiana, and the whole South is making the
most extensive arrangements to adopt the most
decisive measures, the moment it is ascertained
that Lincoln is elected.

In View of all this, the Government—l mean the
Administration—is on the qui m’ve, and no oppor-
tunity will be lost to nip in the bud the first at-
tempt that may be made to produce a revolution,
or in any manner to interrupt the usual course of
the Government. The most stringent measures
will he resorted to at the first symptom of revolt
on part of any State of this Union.

The President is busily engaged upon his forth-
coming Message, and I venture the prediction here
that it will be one of the' most decided and able
State papers ever issued by any administration.—
The old Chief is every day engaged making the
necessary examinations at the StatelDepartm‘ent
to enable him to lay before the country and the
world a record of his foreign policy, which will be
found to be the wisest and best that has ever char-
acterized any administration. He will leave no
subject untouched, but will furnish in his Message
the indubitahle proofs of his sagacity, statesman-
ship and pure patriotism. History will do justice
to James Buchanan ; and the simple, unadorned
record of his administration will be his complete
vindication, when the tongue of slander will be
hushed in the presence of overwhelming and irre-
futable proof. that will prove him firm, patriotic
and fearless in the discharge of his Constitutional
duties as the Chief Magistrate of the most power—-
ful Republic ever known tohistory.

I cannot let this opportunity pass without nO-
- the fact that the visitor to the White House
just now has a new attraction in the person ofthe
President’s Private Secretary, the lion, Adam
Glossbrenner; who, true to the suaviter of his
nature and his tact as a finished gentleman, makes
every sacrifice of time, consistent with hisposition
and duties, to render the sojourn of the visitor as
pleasant- and agreeahle as possible. Mr. Gloss-
brenner has been a long time a, public favm-ite at
Washington, and by the uniform courtesy and kind.
ness of his hearing, has elicited encomiums from
both friends and fees. In his present“ poaifion he
is, of all men in this country, most admirably
qualified to discharge its many delicate duties, and
to adorn with his fine abilities a position that but
few men are qualified to fill. lam indebted to his
urbanity and kindness for a few hours spent, most
agreeably at the White House.

This day one week thegreat battle willhefolwht
that is to decide the destinies of this Nation, Zot
for {our yearsmerely, butlfear for all time, Would
that the people of this country would bethink
themselves ere it is too late, and when they come
to deposit their votes in the ballot box would ask
themselves the question—Am I doing this from my
own convirtlons of right, or merely because Mr.

So-nnd-so say so, and Ibeliere him ? Ifthey would
ask themselves—Will that vote merely change our

rulers, or will it change the whole form of Govern—-
ment under which we have lived and prospered f0!
eighty-four years? If the letter catastrophe en-
sues, then indeed will it be said that this Nation
was unfit to govern itself, and it fell a prey to fac-
tion, fanaticism, and the wily machinations of the
depraved and the ambitious demagogues, who
sought their own elevation at the expense of the
existence of the liberties of their country, and in

the bitterness of their souls exelaim, as their only
consolation—“Sic transit glaria mundi.”’

ANOTHER REPÜBLIC’AN FALSEIZOOD
NAILED.

‘-A,_,.,_l__

[From the Journal of Commerce.] _
A story has been in circulation several days,

to the effect that Secretary Cobb had written
to a. banker in this city, stating that he did not
expect that the late ten million loan would be
taken, and that no plates had been prepared
from which. the bonds could be printed. The
Evening Post of Saturday contained the follow-
ing in a leading editorial, reiterating the state-
ment, :—-

Mr. Sec. Cobb has felt it in the line of his
duty to visit this city and indulge in the use
of the mostincendiary and treasonable language,
which is industriously circulated by his co-
conspirators through the State. What his
design is, and what isthe design of the govern-
ment for which he acts, is variously construed
by different parties. We will give one fact
which may be relied upon as an indication of
what may be supposed to be one of their
motives. A leading banking house in Wall St.,
whose name is in our possession, applied to
Washington for their bonds, taken in accordance
with the condition of the late ten million loan,
and received for answer, that “they were not
ready,” that “they did not expect the loan to
be taken” etc., etc., that “they did not want the
money,” etc., etc, etc.

We knew very well that Secretary Cobb had
never written or authorized such a letter ; but
there was a difficulty in exposing the misstatet
ment, as the name of the “leading" house was
not made public. On Monday the story was
again in circulation, and this time the particu-
lars were given. Messrs. Charles H. Marshall,
and Moses H. Grinnell, two prominent Repub-
lican gentlemenrepeated the story inWallstreet,
giving the name of Messrs. Lockwood 8t Co. as
the recipients of the letter; and Mr. Grinnell
backed his assertion with the matter of a
wager. We immediately waited upon Mr.
Lockwood in reference to the statement, and
were authorized by him to give it the ful-
lest denial. . His housewere successful bidders
for a portion of the loan. Upon application to
the Departmentat Washington for coupon bonds,
they received a reply to the effect that only
inscribed bonds had been completely prepared
—the demand heretofore having run almost
wholly upon that form of security; but the
others were. in such a. state of readiness that
they could be furnished in a few days. There
was not a word implying that the Department
had any doubt as to the loan being taken. The
persistent misrepresentations of theRepublican
press in relation to this Loan are very discred~
itable. The Times published aleading editorial
a few days ago, which contained a number of
misstatements in regard tp it, two or three of
which were exposed on the following day; but
it has not had the manliness to make a proper
correction.

What. form of political malignity will next
develop itself, it is difficult to conjecture. No
misrepresentation or invention which could
possibly be made to influence the fortunes of
the Republican candidates, has been neglected
or omitted; and it is probable that the same
course will be continued, to the end of the
campaign.
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, INTERESTING mow: UTAH Tsnmronr.——Our
advices from Utah are to October 5. Hon. W.
H. Hooper, delegate to Congress, accompanied
by his wife, had left Salt Lake city for Wash—-
ington, and with him had departed the last of
the Mormon missionaries for the States and
Europe. Among the missionaries were three
of the “Twelve Apostles”—Orson Pratt, Eras-
tus Snow and George Q. Cannon—the first two
destined for the States and the last for England.
Five of the Twelve are now absent among the
“Gentiles,” working for the cause of Mormon-
ism. ‘An agricultural fair had been held at
Provo, which was attended with considerable
success, and another was in progress in Salt
Lake City. Captain Ruth, of the Indian Bureau
at Washington, had advertisedin the Territory,
to look after thegovernment property connected
with the Indian agency of Dr. Forney.—N. I’.
Times.

PENNSYLVANIA IRON IN THE West—The Mt.
Carmel (111.) Register says that Pennsylvania
iron is to be used on the Illinois Southern
Railroad. It says that a contract for thirty-fire
miles of iron has been consumated between the
Messrs. Stantons and the firm of Wood, Morrell
& 00., of Philadelphia. This week we have
the further gratifying intelligence that two
hundred tons of the rails, weighing forty-three
pounds to the yard, were shipped at Wood,
Mort-ell & Co.’s Works, at Johnstown, Pa., on
the 2d and 3d inst. for Vincennes. According
to the terms of the contract, the iron will be
shipped from time to time, during the months
of October, November and December, until the
thirty-five miles are complete, when anewcon-
tract may beentered into, contingent, however,
upon a suitable subscription upon the part. of
counties south of Wabash. .

SINGULAR ExpLostox.—-In the family school
of David Parke, Esq., of Parkesburg, Chester
county, Pm, taught by Miss AliceR. Hotchkin,
an ink bottle, pint size, about two-thirds full,
was placed for safe keeping in the oven of a.
ten-plate stove. A few days ago a. fire was
lighted in the stove, the teacher heving forgot-
ten the bottle was there. Theconsequenee'was
n. reusing explosion, so violent as to break the
stove in several places, and throw the fire upon
the floor, at the same time scattering the ink
over the walls and ceiling so profusely as to
leave scarcely a. square foot that was not more
or less spotted. The teacher and scholars
escaped unhurt but had their faces blackened
with ink.

AWFUL AND FATAL Accmnnr.—On Saturday
last John Hardon, the proprietor of the “ Mor-
gan Steam Saw-Mill,” aboutthree miles from
Georgetown. Del., was superintendingthe ope-
rations of a. circular saw. By some means his
foot slipped, throwing him directly in contact
with the saw, which passed through his body
in a few revolutions, severing the upper half
from the lower, and throwing the heart, liver
and entrails of the unfortunate man in all di-rections over the mill. Mr. H. was a. former
resident of New Jersey, but had lately moved
into Sussex, and purchased the “ Morgan
Mills,” where he was fast building ‘up a. lucra—-
tive business, and being aman of industry and
probity, was highly esteemed.

An INSANE WOMAN room» WITH mm THTOAT
CI:T.-—on Saturday last apoor German women,
Pfifer, was found in her dwelling on Short. St.,
Lexington, Ky., with several gushes on the
heed and her- throat out almost from ear to car.All axe, quite sharp-edged, and a razor were
found covered with blood by her side, but from
the character and situation of the wounds onher head, it is not believed that she attempted
to commit suicide. No one was in the house at
the time she was found, which was very soon
after the occurrence, and herhusband andchild,
the only members of her family were in a dis-
tant part of the city when she was found.—Mrs. Pfifer has been insane for some time past.

PROBABLE CASE or I’oxsoxmc.-—Mrs. Wat:kins, widow of the late James Watkins, died
at her residence at West End, Fairfax county,Va , very Suddenly on Monday, under circum-
stances which lead to the belief that her death
was caused by poison. An investigation willbe had.

LEI

AN ABOLITION MEETING.——The Pennsylvania
abolition convention held n. meeting last week
at liennet square, a. small village 22 miles from
Philadelphia. The resolutions andproceedings
were _of the usual intemperate character.—
Wnslnngton and Jefl'erson were denounced as
thleves and slave drivers by a negro orator,
who finally become so violent in his denuncia-
tions that he was silenced by the hisses of the
audience.

HEAVY Sun: FOR DAMAGES Acuxs'r (303mm.
We learn from the Rio Grande Sentinel that a
civil suit has beenbrought against the notori-
ous Juan N. Cortina. by Robert S. Shown, in
which the latter claims_ $30,000 damages for
injuries sustained in bemg shot and wounded
in Brownsville by the Mexican “filibuster,”
during the troubles on the Rio Grandc a. year

Hoes ATCINCINNATI.—The Gazette of Monday
says: “ The market fur hogs is sluggish, but
prices are unchanged. We heard of one or
two small sales forNovember delivery at $5.50
gross, which, including the slaughtering, is
equal to $6.75 net. Packers are daily beco-
ming more indifferent about buying for future
delivery at current rates.” '

GARInALDI AND THE llUNGAmAxs.—Gm~ibaldi
has issxied one decree which cannotfail to stir
the bile of Austria, for it refers to the Hunga-
rian volunteers. Depots are opened at Naples
and Messina for Hungarian recruits, and it. is
given out that Garibaldi has pledged himself to
repay Hungarian service with his sword.

DRINKING Ix Pommx—The Russian govern-
ment has ordered the Polish clergy not to urge
the people to total abstinence, because the rev-
enues from taxes on spirits may bediminished.
They are, however, allowed to enlarge in gen-
eral terms on the blessings of temperance.

CAP'J‘URED Malone—The threeyoung Afri-
cans captured on' board the slave bark W. R.
Kibbey, and brought into New York, have ar-
rived at Washington, and been placed in charge
of the American Colonization Society, to be
sent back to Africa.

LARGE PRorl'rs.—The Gonzales (Texas) En.
gain-r says :-—-“A gentleman who bought a. flock
of sheep two years ago for $9OO, has since then
sold $5OO worth of wool from them, and now
his flock is worth $53,000, making a. profit of
$2,600 on his investment in two years.

A DISCOVERY.—At Council Blufis, lowa, the
alarming discovery has just been made that
Frank Bates, a.young, dashing,popular, lady-
fascinating dry goods clerk. is a—girl!

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Infringement of a Patent

’ PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31.
Judge Grier, this morning, on motion of

Leonard Myers, granted an injunction in favor
of the New York Wire Railing Company,
against Joseph W. Brock, of Scranton. Penna,
restraining him from infringing on their patent
for improvement in the process of manufactu-
ring wire cOlll screens. .

”__+_—— .
Bank Suspensions in Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31.
Messrs. JosiahLee 8:.Co. closedtheir banking

houseto-day. They have made an assignment.
Messrs. Appleton & Co. have also closed their
doors. There are rumors of the suspension of
other stock dealers.

__+,fi_~_

Sailing of the Steamgr Arabia
. Bos’rox, Oct. 31.

The royal mail steamship Arabia sailed for
Liverpool to-(lay with .74 passengers, but with
no specie list. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE.—

All the ingredients ofBxsxnnsrn’s PILLS are purgative,
and act in conjunction toopen, detach, dissolve, cleanse,
cool, heal, and so carry out ofthe body whatever injures
it. By being digested like the food, they enter into and
mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad
humors. They dissolve all unnatural collections,cleanse
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, to., let them be
in what part of the system they may. They injure no
part ofthe body. They carryawaynothing that is good.
They only remove what is bad. They assist nature,
agree with it, not with it, and always dotheir work well.
Their use has saved many a valuable life.

Sold, price 25 cents,at No. 294 Canal street. New York
and by all Drnggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and byall

respectable dealers in medicines. oct9-dacwlm

DR. VALPEAU'S CANKERINE—FOI‘ the
almost immediate cure of CAREER. in the MOUTH,
THROAT or STOMACH, resulting from SOARLATINL
or TYPHUS FEVERS, or any other came—SOß]? NIP-
PLES, ULCERATED GUMS, CUTS, BURNS, BRON-
CHIAL AFFECTION, SORES of all kinds, IMPURE
BREATH, &c.

Itis thebest purifier for the breathof anything ever
ofl‘eredto the public.

To whiten and preserve the teeth, apply with nhrush;
it will instantlyremove all tamr and other foreign sub-
stances and leave the teeth as white and clen- as pearls.

It is entirely free from wide Ind :11 poisonous snip.
statute», and an he need upon us intent with perfect
an. e y.

It is a. "tumble article for everyfamily toheme in the
house, as itwill remo‘ve gunfrom cut: andburns quicker
than anything known. his medicine is used as I. wash
or gargle. We will warrant it to give satisfaction in
every case. Price 25 cents per bottle. . .

Principal Wholesale Depot, CONRAD FOX, 81, Bar-
clay st._, N. Y. _ -

Sold in Harrisburg, wholesale and retail, by D. W
GROSS 6c 00., G. W. REILY, C. K. KELLER. J
WYETE and G. W. MILES. seplo

Dr. Brunn’s Cmpntrated Remedies.No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates ill
the evil efl'aets of SELF-ABUSE as Lose of Memory,
Shortness of heath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness ofVision, orany caustitutionsl derangemente of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo to eight days,
any case of GONOBRHGEA, is without taste or smell, and
requires norestriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Bullish -

No. 3. THE TIRED will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLEET, even altar all other Remedie:
have failed to produce the desiredeffect. Notaste or smell.
Price One Dalian. ~ ,

No. 4. THE rummn is the only Remedy that will
really cute strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
lonlg standing or neglected the was maybe. Price One
Do lar. "’ '

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 0. FOR PARTICULARS SEE(REGULAR.
No. I’, THE AMABIN will cure the Whites radically,end in n much shorter time than they can be removed by

my other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
fillycorrect this disorder. Pleamt to take. Price One

Dar. .

No. I. THE ORIENTALPASTILS are certain,Mend
upeedy in producing MENS'I‘BUATION, or correcting any
Imguhrlties of the monthly periods. Price Two Donn-e.

No 9. FOR DARTIOULABS SEE CIRCULAR. » »

Either Remedy lent freeby mail on-receipt-of the price
“mend. Eneloae pout? stamp and get e Ghoul“.

Genus! Depot North- as: corner of York Avenue and
culowhill Street. Print. 011109 401York Avenue,Phil:-
delphia, Pu. - e - ' ' e

For Isle inHarrisburg onlyby O.A. BANNVART.there
Circulars containing valuable infernal; en, with mll dc.
acriptione of each case, will be delivered mtil.on uppli.cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON, -

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philulelph'm, Pa.

IMPORTANT T 0 FEMALES
DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills aretheresult of a. long and extensive practice. Theyare mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-larities, painful menstruation removing all‘obetruos-
time, whether from eold or otherwise, headache pain
in the side,palpitetlon of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous efl‘ections, hygterics, fetigne, pain in the hack and
limbs, 850., distur ed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
west the commencement of I. new era. in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave can
signed 50 manythousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved toe mun-uni: GRAVE. No femalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneverantipstrnction takes place the general health begins to

80 1119. -

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most effectualremedy ever known for all com.
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes theyare in.
valuable, induct"g, withcertainty, periodical wegulan'ty.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of same of the most eminent Physicians in
America. ~

Explicit dlirm'ions, stating when, and when theyshould up: be used, accompany each box—the Price Om.Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.
A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the AgentsPills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the;

General Agent. Sold by druggists generally.
3. B. HUTCHINGS,General Agent,

, 14 Broadway, New York
sold inHarrisburg by 0. A. BANNYABT.duel ‘59-dkwly ”

MRS. WINSLow,
An experienced nurse Indfemale pyyaician, has: Sooth-ing Syrup for childfen teething! winch greatly {minute

the process of teethxng by softemng 1:119m3, reducing a!inflamnetion—will allay all pam, and II Sure to regulatethebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest toyourselves, and relief and health to your infanta. Per-ectly safe in 311088“. See advertisement in another col .umn- aug19,1859-d&wly

Wn call the attention of our readers toon article advertised in another column, celled BLOODFOOD, It is an entirely new discovery, and must notbe confoundedwith any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is noon ron rm: know), alreadyprepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu.ml in action, and what one gains he retains. Let allthose, then. who are sufl'ering from poverty,impurity ordeficiency ofblood, and consequentlywith some chronicdisease or ailment, take of this BLoon Foon and be re.stored to health. We notice that our druggists havereceived a. supply of this article. and also of the world-renowned Dr. Enosis Inna-nee Connun, whicheverymother should have It contains no pnmgorieor opiateof any kind whatever, and ofcourse mustbe invaluablefor all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, andsoften the gums in process of teething, and at the sametime regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,procure a. supply and be at once relieved

113’ See advertisement
1=

aul7-d4:mini

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY—SIP
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a.prescn‘ption of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of an
those painful and (langerous diseases to which the female
constitution in sanect. 'lt moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions. and a Speedjv cure may berelied on.T 0 MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counter-hits.

THESE PILLS snout.» $OlBE TAKEN BY FEMALES mama
rim FIRST THREE MONTHS or ancxuncv, AS ran my.
sum 'l'O mum: on Miscmnuam, Bur AT ANY omen rmz
THEY ARE SA rl.

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal All'ectiona, Pain in the
Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pnlpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills willeflect a
cure when all other means have failed, and although apow~
erful remedy, do not cantain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51,00 and 6 postage stampsenclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 56
pills, by return mail.

For sale by O.A. Bantu”,Harrisburg. jy'i—dawly
-_W_+,.__

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU! for Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, dam, kc.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Secret and Del}-
cate Diseases.

EELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchn for Nervous and De-
bilitated sufferers.

HELMBOLD’SExtract of Buchn for Loss of Memory,
Loss of Power, Dimness of Vision, Difliwlty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lassimde of the muscular
system.

HELMBOLD’S Extract 9f Buchu for all distressing ail-
ments—Obstructions, Irregularities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscrefions, &c., and all diseases of the
sexual organs. whether existing in Male 'O2- Femali‘, from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no matter
of how long standing. _

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu is pleasant in its taste
and odor, and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle,
or six bottles for fire dollar-a, delivered to any address.

Depot, 104 South Tenth Street. Phihulelphia.
Soldby JOHN WYETH, Druggiat, comer of Market and

Second streets, Harrisburg. , aul3-d&w3m

lirom the Indezmmmt, New York, July 28, 1859.
Gl.un.—onr advertising columns contain some testi

monies to thevalue of a. new article known as “Spnld—-ing’a Prepared Glue,”useful tohousekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals,by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We can assure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of“urgeadhesiveness.”

For sale by 0‘ A. Bnmvuw, No. 2 Jones’ Row
au7»d&.wlm

-..—"......_ _.

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

a. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Chin 7 and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. WINSLaw’s 8001mm; Snmr ron 0311.1)an Tu-mma :

V ‘- We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. New we never said a. word
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug-ws: HAVE 'llsz IT, AND KNOW 11' I‘o Bl ALI. u'cums. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because itis one of thebest. And
those of your readers who have bnhies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-dlkwly

Nun fibmrtizemmts.
WANTED—S,6OO pounds OLD COP-

PER, Tor which we will pay the very highestmarket price in cash, at the EAGLE WORKS.nol—dlm

FO R S A L E—A Light Spring One-
Horse WAGON. Apply at Patterson’s Store, Broadstrqet, West Harrisburg. oc3l-dtf

ROUND TRIP TICKETS at
REDUCED RATES will be issued by the NORTH-

ERN CENTRAL COMPANY to the MARYLAND IN-STITUTE FAIR. and the MARYLAND STATE AGRI-CULTURAL FAIR, to be held at BALTIMORE. Octo-ber 30th, November lat, 2d, and 3d. Tickets good untilNovember 4111, inclusive.
JOHN W. HALL, AgentIlagigEll-{glfiktgber 3], 1860.—am:

PENING!
MISS S. A. BRYAN

Respectfully informs theLadies of Harrisburgthat she will open a handsome assortment of
WINTER MILLINERY,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1860,,
And solicits an examination of hervaried stock.«31.42%

HAVANA‘ CHANGES z 2 1 it?
A prime lot just received byoeso. WM. noon, Jr. , k 00

MACHINE SEWING.—Maohme Sew-ing done in the best manner, promptly and on themost reasonable terms. Inquire It HOLIIAN’S, fourdoors above Market in Fourth street, or two doorsfromthe Bethe! Church. «so-61:1:

NEW YORK SEEDLESS PLUMS 1
For sale by [oo%] WM. DOCK, Jn. & CO.

BURLINGTON HEREIN
“.2st received by yvu. max, .13., 3: co

E XT R A Sugar Cured Hams,
For sale by [oct26.] WM. DOCK, 33., A: Go

DRIED PARED PEACHES, DnedUNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, DriedBLACKBERRIES, justreceived by
oetZfi. WM. DOCK, 11., &. 00

CRANBERBIES—A very Superior =lot
' at [oct26.] WM. DOCK, 13., 85 00’s

V O T I C E .—The undersngned havmg
1 opened an English and Classical Bchbol for Boys inthe Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
“ United Brethren Church,” on Front, between Walnutand Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupilavn'nd
instruct them in the branches nsnnlly tnught in schools-
of that character. The number of pupils is limited totwentyfiive. .

For informationwith regnrd to terms, &c.‘, apply toRev. Mr. Ronwsou and Rev. Mr. CATTILL,or personallyto [omedtt] - JAMES B. KING.

MESsns. c HICKERNG & 00.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE '

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD TEE PRECEDING WEEK,

0 VER SIXTY COMPETI T0128!
Wail-com for thecmcxnnmaPIANOS,at Harris.burg. 3t92 Mallet streeg
0c23-tf W. KNOCHE’S MUSIC STORE.

UPHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Is prepared to do all kinds of work in tho
UPHOLSTERING B USINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAKING ANDPUTTINGDOWN OARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-TRASBES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, &c., kc. Hecan be! found at all times at hisresidence, In the rem-o!the William Tell House, comer ofRaspberry And Black«berry nlleys. ash-1729'“!

REM 0 v L.
JOHN “771.0113.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
llas removed to

60 MARKET STREET,

Where he will be pleased to see all his friends
octB—dti 7

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
Just received, and receiving, at JpNES’STORE, Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg, amostbequtlful Stock oral]kind;
of DRY GOODS fromPhiladelphia and NatYork, which
will be sold Cheapfor Cash. Buyer: will do themselvesjustice by caHing. Carpets, Oil-cloth. Blankeu, Rugs,hunting, «kc. Just receiving, cloaks, Arum“ Style131mm. sit. gfl§_lmdgg.


